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m Are After Kipling. sremed to be beside himself with pas
sion, and was shouting awful impre
cations at the gentleman in the lad- 
Hle, who in his turn had quite lost 
control of his temper and was belab
oring the other with his whip. All of 
a sudden Billy gave a cry of honor 
for he saw the

belteve—and hope."
Billy confidently handed the half- 

sovereign over and asked the name of 
the horse he was to look to to bring 
him his fortune.

Room and board, by the day, week 1 
or month. Copping house, 7th ave. 
and 3rd street.

Wl»>

rORIUM=== : C. R. WILKENS
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Every week day is a busy day at •

Sir tiiles handed him a race-card on Bunharaf’S, the Family Grocer, be- • miss ave. 
which he hadi-marked a certain horsy cause he has the* ‘fiittited reputation , •

Sir Giles Vetter's Fortunatus—col- °' keeping the -freshest and best of ••••••••••••••••••••••
ors, black , cherry sleeves. everything in the grocery line Corner

2nd avVhue and Albert street

New York, Jan. 13 —The Rev Dr I are drawn. What an attitude for the 
Louis Albert Banks, at the Graçe aposrtle of empire—of athletic empire 
Methodist Episcopal .Church, in a re- —to take » Have the officers and the 
aat seimon, said in part : nation been all wrong ? If so, why

."The one poet now living who has has Mi. Kipling not said so ? Why 
LADIES' NIGHT j* power to speak to world wide au- did he not begin saying so ten years

10 Monday - Thursday - Fri4^ a jjences is Rudyard Kipling. And most ago 1 Why does he preach this now ?
no tMoaiNo ♦ 0j „s feel that the man who wrote the. ‘Flanneled fools at the wickets' from

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ‘Recessional’ and ‘The White Man’s tlie man who wrote 'The Drums of
Buhte»' has (airly won tfie right. But the Fore and 'Aft’ and 'The Man Who 
Here are millions of his admirers Was

Re-Ooeninr * who (eel that in the poems relating
KC vpcnillg | w {bt South African war there had

nonday, Jan. 27 * been a prostitution of his great gifts,*■ ~ • „In Mr Kipling’s most recent

I AW HfTl ST.diplomacy *in man at the horse’s 
head had pulled a revolver from his 
pocket and was levelling it straight 
at the gentleman on the horse 

ft was all . the work of 
conds only, 
ruffian’s

; 'a
•i^ooopoooooooooooootxys

-rv
“Here they cornel Here they rCC _______ _ , _ ... .

come'’’ shouted the multitude, and YAf c 3611 Lfgttt and Ifiiwer.... 0^, 
Billy felt an unwonted thrill of gx- ” . • : -.-=-vrr- ' ÿ f
citement within hIrn- as tie saw the 
beautiful thoroughbreds tearing to
wards the winning-post, and those on 
the coach, beside him were no less ex
cited than he

—Bay ary market-
a few se- 

Billy was nearest the 
arm, and quick as lightning 

he lifted his crutch and with a 
trom this first preacher of dom- strong, well-directed blow knocked 

inanj imperialism ’ Yes, Mr Kipling the weapon out of the man’s hand 
has produced a poetic sensation at Just as his finger touched the trigger 
he expense of the truth. He has writ- There was- the sound of a loud re^t 

Wm honestly, I bel,eve, but inconsist- the bullet whizzed past the hor^ 
cntiy and without justice." man’s head, and the revolver fell with

RESENTED IN ENGLAND a trasl? to the,ground 
The Record-Herald this morning The w«uld-be ' murderer 

publishes the following London cable 
Rudyard Kipling's latest perform- 

lance in verse has naturally dispu^t**! 
tor public contempt on ‘The Flannel-j some of his warmest admirers lTfs 
Id Pools at the Wicket His pomt of not that they object to h,s advocacy 
riew is evidently that a man is a of conscription That is a favorite 
light-headed, light-hearted fool who article of the jingo, although The 
Jives himself up to sPOTtand ldle Times still hesitates to adopt it 
jollity when his country needs his ser- foreseeing, perhaps, that when it 
vice to stop bullets in the Transvaal, comes there will be an end to the 

"But the intelligent middle class ° 10 Ule

Englishman has no great etithu.tiasm ain But there is sonje patriotism 
about the war in South Africa. It left among us, in spite of themew im- 
does not appeal to his sense of jus- perialism We do not acknowledge 
tice or humanity. England is leartv Mr Kipling's authority to sit in 
ing what all nations must learn soon- j judgment upon our little island 
er or later, that war simply because Even were the poetic quality „f the 
it is war is losing its glamour. "Islanders" fifty times higher than it
GILBERT PARKER'S CRITICISM, is, it would not justify tklanTj 

Chicago, Jan. 13—Gilbert Parker of hysterical S 86

Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

CABIN RATES

♦One 16 c. p. Light $5 per Month, a 
Additional Lights £3 pe*- Month. 6 ! “Burry-Up

W
Dawsoa Electric Ligtt and Power Co.“The favorite wins !” 

rang ont'from a hundred throa ts 
Surely, yes ! 

jockey were

CHAS. 80SSUYT - Pro- 0
at»g st.. opp. h. c. co. 9

•<><><><>CHXX><X<<X>CKXKXK>0<># !▲

" lit

L_ *The colors of the 
black.

•s> which is a severe arraignment 
o( the English people for lack of loy- 
,lty and devotion in pressing the war 

the line which has

with cherry 
sleeves ! His heart gave a great leap. 
Amid the frantic shouting he seemed 
to distinguish the words—from 
on the coach—“Giles has it — Giles 
wins ; bravo. Giles ?" 
those words mean ? He felt diray 
and faint A mighty roar wfint up 
as Fortunatus passed the post a gal
lant winner. He saw the crowd sweep 
across the

-HICKS 4 THOMPSON.[tar Artists! : •4

was seized, 
shrieking and struggling madly, by 
the bystanders, and the gentleman 
had leapt from the saddle and was 
shaking Billy by the hand Soon the 
lad found himself walking to the po
lice-station behind the would-be as
sassin—now safely in the custody of 
two stalwart policemen—among a 
crowd of people who had witnessed 
his prowess

It transpired from the evidence 
the gentleman whose life he 

was none other than Sjr Giles Vetter 
Baronet. The 
ed the baronet’s life

PKOPIWTOeS Done
^ /it a Manner -

j ♦ I To Surprise ^
♦ » The

pacific 
Coast 

! Steamship
II Co.

■ v_against the Boets, 
caught the popular eye and ear more 
gun any other is the one which calls 1

FLANNERY HOTEL
First Class Accommodations

those
◄fe and Vaudeville Show. J 

imuth’s Orchestra.
U•••••••••*•••••,*

What could Warm, ComforUble ami Firely 
Furnishede Rooms. Wholesome
Well Cooked Meals.

:
BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH. ♦ir ♦ j Rush-Job Zftend.Hicks â Thonpson STA6S-LINE

HUNKER AND DOMINION 
Freighting to All Creeks.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M»+a course and a gentleman 
come out from the graqd stand 
lead the horse in

♦|
and ♦< i Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering mmmmIt was Sir Giles 

\etter Then Billy began to under
stand. 4 ,

The excitement had nett subsided 
when the baronet came over to the

his i
of congratulations from his

commercial W*supremacy of Great BriV- ♦that 
had saved

i r
♦

♦< ►

It .ÜfHe
*✓0. man who had attempt- 

tv as a discharged 
servant, who had harbored thoughts 
of revenge for a fancied 
lie had become insane.

Leaving the court, Billy was com 
scious of Sir Giles himself taking his 
arm and asking him to call upon him 
that same evening, giving him as he 
spoke a card from his case, and with 
it a coin “to take him home."

;; Alaska, Washington J; 
:: California,

coach all smiles, and received 
meed o f H« '

Oregon and Mexico. ♦
: —____ < | ▲
* ♦ c’t,r are manned by the ' ' ▲
I ♦ most skilllol navigators. ♦ T

Exctptwaal Service thr Rule

wrong until friends

PrintingCook’s Inlet Sir Giles returned thanks in a little 
speech “I am glad to have won the 
Derby,” he said, Ant I am 
glad that my little friend here has 
won the bet, for he has barked my 
horse 1,

of London, author, member of Par-jMr Kipling indulges The Govern 

lianwnt, condemned Rudyard Kipling ment-has committed blunders emmet, 
"tot mght in unmeasured terms. Mr and to spare It blundered during the 
Parker came to Chicago for the pur- progress of the war, ad blundered 
po* of being present at the reunion before the war began, butTur soldiers 
of bis brothers, which took place yes- are, as they always t^ve been the 
today Harry Parker came from St. j pride of the whole country Their na 
Paul, Frederick Parker from New tient endurance of hardship in South 
Vort, and the novelist from England, ; Africa has been even more remarkable 

til a" 8,lfsts ot Lionel Parker of than their brilliant courage 
Chicago Tomorrow Gilbert Parker j Mr Kiplmg may detest manly 
fill Ivave for England, via Toronto, sports as much as he peases -"hat is 
ybtrebe Will speak at the dinner in j a matter of taste and temperament 
baton* the opening of the provincial of nerves and health 
Rglstltiire. Said he . [talks about "flanneled fools at the

"Jbave no criticism to make of wicket" and “muddled oafs at the 
». Kipling's poetry, but I can speak : goals" he provokes just and general 
<d his politics only > terms of un- resentment. Cricket and football mav 
qatlilM condemnation. In his last be abused, like any other form of 
P**» le ti'cs utterance to sentiments , athletics, but they are magnificent 
whidt «fleet the whole Empire, in games, especially cricket. It was in 
which, of course, he has an enormous the cricket field—which Australians 
■**■* 1 *6ere al1 of Mr Kipling's by the way, love as much as English 
love âed respect for that Kmpire | men—that. some of toe best officers of 
Tlere ts no justice or consistency in ' the British 
Mr. Kipling's attitude. For years he themselves.
to been the friend and flatterer of { As for the "kept cock pheasant " to 

«•British army officer. To whom adopt Kipling's poetic diction lord 
flow, he iffer when he sings o1 ‘flan- | Roberto probably shot as many as 
mW fools at the wickets and the : the Duke of Wellington. What con 
m*MW 08(8 at the goals’ ? He re- reivaille harm can it do soldiers to 

Ha, presumably, to those who have | shoot straight ? The English people 
bear responsible for the conduct of are not, as Mr Kipling calls them 
dhirs of the war in South Africa. idle, nor have they as ritimy gods as 

"Sven be, for poetic eBect, cannot they assert they have. They are in- 
uatt that Tommy Atkins has not dusttious, honest and God-fearing 
*W well. He is hitting at the of- well able to order their lives without 
fleets and the classes from which they Mr. Kipling’s advice

more
P.Z, HOMER.

♦
f As

J All Steamer» Carr, Beth %M\
mto I > Freight and Paaeengera < < • J j V

#*************<a**14#l4<,14 i ▼ I *

if Regina fiotel... "

CLEAN. ORIGINAL, 
o4R7IS7IC W(*XK.

►

♦
♦

approving his judgment-, 
added a ,ittle ti, his stake, and he has 
won the £50 be came down * to win— 
like the true tittle sportsman he is 
Billy Piper, give me your blind. 
owe you more than I can ever

rt
nr

I ...—.— ....... ;------- :—-J. i
SAN FRANCISCO

No. SO CeRlomle Streot

Derby Day had come It 
midday, and

was about
approaching Epsom 

town the throng was dense ; it was 
with difficulty that horse or man 
could move along ; the racing would, 
be commencing very soon now, and 
everyone was possessed with a fever
ish anxiety to secure a good place on 
the course.

I PROFESSIONAL cards
repay

Had it not been for you I should not 
be here today, and Fortunatus 
never have won the Derby ”

Tht KM ofLAWTtFB

♦ ♦ I ‘
f 7 ® ®«w». Pr*». imI mir. | ♦

rate, Sotury Public, Commissioner Pronin r | I ., ,, , % '' I lbe Admirent Cmrrl Offlnc. Sana RuiM ! $ Hawson S I tending Hotel jg ; ^
Ing, Room» 3,4 end A. Téléphoné lis p-o 4? « ah
BoJl8<a- - $ -Ameri -au and European Plan. » | T

------ * ^ 'usine Voexcelle I. Newly, yje- $ ! ▼
SOCICTICS. j f'to'1 Throughout—Ail Modern 2 ♦

THE RF-tULAR ^COMMUNICATION OF I Improvementa. Rooms and board % 1 A. I I
Yukon Lodge. No 79. A F A A M T tiy *he day, week or month • ▼ I
"HI be held el Masonic hall, Mission 5 — ...... jt ▲ I
street monthly, 1 hursday on or be- * * 1 . . «s “ I
lor. ,u„ moon, at 8oo& # * 2nd Ak. and Y«ft St Da»MIR » ♦ I

J. A DON A LI, S«", i -ifl#***#*#***#**#*#####5 ♦ I

1 ATTULLO L H1DLKY . 
Notaries. Conveyancers, etc 
Uooma 7 and 8 A. U. Office Bldg

would Advocates
Offices. Taper, Type,*

matter to what eastern n M. THORVBVaN—Bafrrleler. Solicitor, tdvo I *At a delightful watering-place 
the south coast Mrs Pipe,t yoti" may be deg. onBut when he

is grad
ually being nursed back, to health 
and strength

Hobbling along on his crutch, with 
the rest■<1. your ticket BhouI4 Drsifn *nd TVmjnvw*.

of the crowd afoot, dusty 
and tired, but with grim determina
tion in his

Thanks to the bound
less generosity 0f Sir Giles Vetter 
she wants for nothing, and Billy 
hand always to comfort and

mm,

SSIeyes, was Billy
Scheme was nearing fruition—he 
carrying Out the idea he had had in 
his mind for days past.

Immediately after leaving the po
lice court the day previous he had 
started off to walk to Epsom , tie 
had slept out that night on a Surrey 
common, with hundreds of others to\ 
keep hini company, and had felt no 
hardship Up betimes, and though 
the journey had been 
enough for the little cripple, 
now nearly at an end 

AH at once there

His
the Burlington. is at 

protectwas
béi

[GENT

■ re,I ' SEATTLE, WN. Judgment for Pfa’ntfff.
Mr Justice Dugas has rendered 

judgment in the case of Kearney and 
Kearney vs. Cameron 
heard in the territorial

l

♦
army,• -first distinguished ♦and Valley 

court yester- 
The action was brought to re- 

ttt the value of certain 
soYd defendants and judgment 
tered against 
$600

Bv U$i*g Con Distance
telephone :Ie

Tdav
the Short Liii^t ♦You are put iti immediate 

am ■ucation
supplies 
was en- 
sum of

with Bonanza 
Kidora.lo, Honker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeka.

quite hard
♦ ►to it was

them in the ♦ ►
K Bv Subscribing for a telephone 
m) In town

♦was a complete 
: -0ck *n traffic ; everything and 
everyb<«ly came to a standstill Billy 
employee! the few moments in looking 
around him. There

Chicago—

And All
Eastern Points.

►
Teacher 

out a name
ing you understand how to 
word.”

Small Girl (writes) “Our
baby anonymous "

Job Printing at Nugget office

“Anonymous means with- 
Write a sentence show- 

use the I

►
►Von can have at your finger 

ends over *x, speaking instru
ments. Priimrywatt a beautiful 

equipage by his si de—a four-in-hand 
laden with new Mow telephone Svw.c*a company of laughing 
ladies and equally merry gentlemen. 
How happy they looked ! He was in 
the act of turning his head

jli Pacific Coast con- 
Union Depot ■BWl DIE1-1 st.'us s. -

j Billy felt that sympathy
' ---------------- » jwhRt he wanted just then

| the conversation, “What
Kw< What It Brought to Poor inK ?” he asked of Joe.

1 was jest seeing 'ow the 'brses 
j wos a-going for the Detby, the latest 
betti

away
when he suddenly caught toe eye of 
the gentleman who was driving.

Yes, there could be

but
- was not 

Turning 
are yer read- 1no mistake, the 

recognition was mutual—it was none 
Other than Sir Giles Vetter, who 
now hailed Billy by his full name ' 
Everyone on the coach-and PLATFORM OF

CITIZENS' TICKET 1
[ited to communicate

Crippled Billy.
y>every per

son around looked at him in wonder, 
and, indeedj

"g, yer know," „Joe replied 
: “Trying, to- find a hundred-to-one 

Mb Long Time ! chance he added, with a grin 
| Billy gave a start 

- “When is the Derby, Joe ?" he ask-

jt^Seattlc^WfL wondersIN'Result Enabled 

Mwto M0,IWr 1

would never I 
cease, toought Billy—the extraordin
ary sequence of event-s was quite be
yond his comprehension.

i "Kkv. « . , quickly dropped off the
“lot'a 'e say ?" asked Billy, jerk- , answer ” " 'he *^and a',d had ev,d,,ltl> heen

iatliB head in the direction of the Next week ' A scheme - ever so , ,h,t tileJlad then and therF "P 
iiÿflearmg figure of the doctor, vague a thing-began to creep into to a p ace made rfady ,or him beside 

“E-emed to think,” replied Mrs BUly's mind J P Slr a"d
evasively, "that yer mother jj coach was moving again,, but not be-

"WJL" During the next few days Billy TtT 1*“ d"'y ",ltl’du«d

aigaaAaasÿ
And e mentioned nice things in his mind did not seem to prosper m . t>«*rby what on earth TTY CT^1 T T rr _

^«-l»*ltoa, jelly, boiled chicken, j -the chance he looked for never seem- ^nd wh hadh"" bVdo,n* 'herr ’ /He ^latfOm UpOîï V/klCh cMr rMxCXttlxW Ic ~ LI’ L J LI , ,
4 6,488 01 w‘“ l,sel^b,",he lad never î"n,wnt 11 ^ a ir' c/VIacaulay Stands Is Kepubltsbed Herewith

^ E didn't mention where they woe f It was the day before the Derby ^ "/ *llK*!|lly gave confused F , y—.
«rom, by any chance ?" ask- ' and he was returning from his morn- “d into^re”'| r,l)l,es The baronet V pffjl .

«**>' with . grim smile "Any- ! mg round and was dei ve ng hie C, ^ ^
•flil?" ; lew newHuaners ‘ . . , s,,<m !h*Y »*re upon the course andXmething I'd rather not 'ave Vratic-lookmg square near Victoria ‘"ft« l^wtole sTT kTa 'he

tot yer pushes me to it. Adventures are to .he adventurous « ? ‘." f 6,l«fJ*ad to leave
^ 'Kings can be goTV the proverb savs, and although tolly p4r"

««tor s goin1 to die." And had hard.y looked lor an adventure" ifL V°M
*» Mrs. Elcomb, bestowing a he had certainly hoped and prayed for wpi, but . 'd u'e 8 1W*f

S?ZrHOnmto 6l4nCe <ln happen , and LnUn, * Ite bar
hT " M,le to-'de her, turned away was going to happen this morning on!t b"' !
^ aueet door and went back In ,he road in Iront of the door of

ttS5S?i2"',he rB,,ly ob- to-a tot ir^XrT1 to 1
%look«l up .^Street, but the’with «“ poom" at“ îts^d. “* **rs, ^ the ,ad !

•httttrjr^y blUrred ' ",4S,er As to passed the house toe Uiw toe whü^Jk^aLT* ^

**?«!•«* tot !' , ' 18 T aPt™"d~a young and hand- -, wants," concluded Billy, “t-pur
*»oughfa™ S-L i a r?,’ !“ sy J V4Ulled ll8hU) ‘hat there arf-sovereign ver g,v Z
'“wWLIe ‘ ? y ^ \ hor8e “d nd,r yesterday on the winner of the Derbyscrow his eyes and, were soon some distance away — the „lr tben ?-i

violent desire to cough, horse going at a gentle amble—Billy .ve the fresh „> tlv. ,V **

£7 ““ “ ■ **““ "" nX?* ,5 1
iik-n . * “ 'to l*ce. . Suddenly a very strange thing hap- sir !"
miTT « * ni« things to pened From out of one of the door-

«I» » ctueii t4,n* l“ b,s e*r« ways sprang a man—k" Wild-looking

•Utonmu, LTÏ"??0? 4S’ hard" creature' wh0’ 48 Billy gazed, flung S», or rathe, u d‘?' b*8“l bimsH, ™ lbe way ol the bora and
Nlv « J "4*'' 4l0#g “** *teeei lb* next InsUnt had seized the am- 
r J could Turmn8 the mal by the bridle In a moment high 

t* was arrested, for he words were heard, and the gentleman 
e~i ,.?ouU> *ho was com'"* on horseback had raised his tiding- 

_ Ritection, and who, whip ready to deliver a blow at the 
uT/ 01 toing deeply inter- individual at-the horses head 
^tjerusel 0f a newspaper, 1 BUly, burning with excitement to 
■K” 0l»y in time to gyt learn the meaning.of this stiinge 

, scene, started oil at his ljist pace and 

it’s you, is it ??> ex- soon came to the spot where it was 
“Where are yet orf being enacted,. Several persons came 

Ow’s yer moth- up and looked on in wonderment. The 
man who clutched the horse’s bridle

to Grow Back to *L

A servant 
lour-in- 

instruct-

ed.
'

rthern Çsoon after the

ÇR” ?V

AUL EVERY DAY
"\r

Xth All Modern "Yes, ?, 0
«>I. An honest administration; economy consistent 

with progression.: O. A complete and thorough system of fire 
inspection.

9. The appointment of all city officials and th% 

awarding of all contracts in the best interests of 
Dawson, regardless of political or other influences* 

and that all contracts be let by tender to the lowest 

responsible bidder and a bond taken for the due 
performance of same.

10. Absolute control of all affairs which 

should properly come under city government.

11. That we will request the Government at
Ottawa that the saloon-keepers of Dawson have \ 
the same commercial privileges as are accorded J 

other lines of business. jv

Mere address the

iEATTLE, WASH.
away as

tWhit

à,2. The general improvement of the city streets, 
r lighting, sidewalks, etc., consistent with a reasonable 
^ expenditure.

3. No salaries for aldermen.

4* Civic control of saloon licenses.

5. Civic control of franchises of the Telephone 
/ Co., Electric Light Co., Water Co. and all similar 
^ franchises.

rr Hr could

Ù> 6I

tmers.. * bis

Cn”-“Dirigo”l !
.There were tears in th* baroittH'^j 

eyes, and he turned away to recover f 
his composure When next he looked ‘ 
at Billy a bright smile Lt his fate

"And what horse is going to win— 
which one would you like to bet on?” 
he asked

“If there’s a 'orse at a undred to 
one, mr—’’

Sir Giles laughed outfight.
“I shouldn't advise a commission in 

that direction, my little sportsman," 
he said. “Here, give me your half- 
soverrign, I'll promise to lay it out 
to toé best advantage. The odds 
won't be so long as you wanti—^bot 
the bet wltt be more |atiaf*ctory, I

■

istern Alaska «

& Yukon Railwir 
ukop points.

' . "**

6. The proper carrying out of the health ordi

nance.
; .N. ' .^-7 '......- " ........ *

7. Proper regulations regarding taxation, there
by securing the equal distribution of taxes.

p

Seattle, Wj
-

n I- : ■

.

4
■ :A"h-

%
_______ __________

COAL !
CHEAPER THAN 

WOOD
All Orders Promptly Filled.

——_T^rrf

..Klondike Mill Office..
TELEPHONE 94

J
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